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The experts at these area pet salons will get your unkempt pooch ready to hit the streets in no time. From a posh
pet salon to a doortodoor mobile service, you can’t go wrong no matter which option you choose. Now your
pet won’t hide in shame when confronted by the pack at that new dog park. Visit any of the pet groomers below.
They have proven themselves as the best at transforming a tangled mess into a beauty queen.
Canine To Five
3443 Cass Ave.
Detroit, MI 48201
(313) 8313647
www.caninetofivedetroit.com

Dogs love it here! That’s because they get the full attention they deserve, and get a brand spankin’ new ‘do that
will make them the envy of neighborhood. Dogs adore the staff here because they really get to know every
personality that walks in on four feet. This pet emporium offers every breed from that sassy Lhasa Apso to the
regal Afghan Hound a full range of specialty services. Labs may like to try a soothing oatmeal bath while that
Pug swears by the “fumigator” – a service that helps put the brakes on overthetop shedding. Another cool thing
about Canine To Five is that this business hosts a ton of stellar events for pets and their owners.
Related: Best Parks To Walk Your Dog In Metro Detroit

Peppermint Pet Parlor
6022 N. Sheldon Road
Canton, MI 48187
(734) 4537711
www.peppermintpet.com

Peppermint Pet Parlor is a posh spot for pets, but definitely appeals to humans too. Believe me, if it wasn’t
exclusively for pets, you’d be going here to get dolled up yourself. This is a onestop shop for pet grooming for
both dogs and cats. The staff here will put your pet at ease while pampering them at the same time. Bring your
French Bulldog in to try out the goods at this modern pet salon, which features cuttingedge equipment. Your
Bull Mastiff will love special treatments like teeth brushing and nail buffing, while that pretty Persian will
appreciate being well cared for in this shop that uses no chemicals or hot dryers.

Bubbles & Bark
21300 Harper Ave.
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
(586) 5522757
www.bubblesnbarks.com

Bubbles & Bark allows pet owners to select the service that fits their needs best. There are three types of
services to choose from, including self service, basic and full service. Looking to spruce up your furry friend
yourself without your bathroom ending up looking like a scene from Splash? Then the “wash your own” option
is for you. Dirty pups without crazy matted fur could try out the “We Wash” option. Groomers will leave your
Doberman Pincher with a shiny coat and fresh scent. For dogs with fur that needs to be styled, or if your pet
needs some extra TLC, check out the fullservice groom.

Scrubbers
2713 W. Webster Road
Royal Oak, MI 48073
(248) 5843647
www.scrubbersdogwash.com

This spot is known for its pet selfservice grooming facilities. This DIY pet beauty parlor makes washing your
cat or dog a breeze, just pop in with your pooch and get started. Everything you need to get every nook and
cranny squeaky clean is at your fingertips. Not feeling like getting soaked alongside your pet? Let the staff wash
your pal while you run some errands or grab a drink; the staff will take excellent care of your furry friend.
Scrubbers can even dye fur to give it a fashionforward look. Scrubbers does have professional grooming
appointments available for cats and dogs alike. Just call ahead to reserve a time slot, drop your pet off and when
you return, it will look like it just stepped out of Cat Fancy.
Related: Best Pet Rescue Shelters In Metro Detroit

Pampered Pet Mobile
Allen Park, MI 48101
(866) 5859471
www.pamperedpetmobile.com

If there’s no time to spare to drop off your pet for a beauty session, or if you aren’t able to leave your home,
there’s a simple solution: reserve an appointment with the Pampered Pet Mobile and the groomers will come to
you. The professional staff will arrive at your door with everything they need to complete the job located in the
mobile pet station. This option is fantastic for skittish pets that get nervous leaving their stomping ground. This
fullservice pet salon offers everything a stationary groomer would, including a fullservice package that
indulges pets with a nail trim, a hydro massage bath and more. The Pampered Pet Mobile is available for all
breeds of cats and dogs.
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